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ABSTRACT 
The " a tewater treatment plant in Dubai, with a de'ign capacity of 
130,000 m3/d, receives primarily domestic waste\ ater and employs primary, 
secondary and tertiary stages of treatment to produce an effluent suitable for 
reu e in irrigation. Performance of the plant is influenced to a great extent 
by the uccess of the secondary aerobic biological treatment stage. This stage 
ompri es the high-rate activated sludge system for removal of carbonaceous 
organi s followed by the biofilter system for removal of nitrogenous material 
by nitrification. Operational problems have often been experienced at this 
plant because of increasing sludge solids production and sludge rising in the 
high-rate acti ated sludge system, which inturn overload the sludge treatment 
facilitie and the biological filter sy tcm. Thi study aimed at upgrading the 
existing biological treatment system in an attempt to improve process 
performance and overcome operational problems. An innovative biological 
system, the aerated submerged fixed-film (ASFF) process which employs a four 
compartment-in-series reactor with an array of fixed ceramic plates, has been 
e 'amined for this purpose. 
The study involved field testing and chemical analyses of a pilot-scale 
ASFF bioreaclOr in a series of experiments on the ASI:;F reactor in parallel with 
the existing activated sludge and biofilter systems. Performance of the ASFF 
process was examined at different hydraulic retention times (IIRT's) and 
loading ondilions. The results obtained demollstrated the feasibility of 
upgrading the existing facilities by the ASFF process. Analysis of 
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performance data indicated comparable results at short H RT's of 2 hours and 
considerably better resul ts from the ASFF at longer H RT's of 6-8 hours.  The 
ASFF proc ess has an ad an tage of combining t h e  removal of both  
carbonaceous and nitrogenous materials in one system rather than in  two 
systems as practiced in the exist ing facil i t ies. This process requires less space 
and produces minimal sludge sol ids quanti t ies, thus reducing the treatment 
costs .  I t  wil l  provide an adequate treatment that does not suffer from the 
rising s l udge problem and can easily cope w i th overloading as long as 
sufficient  aeration is  provided. The process can be easily implemented in the 
aeration tanks of the exist ing activated-sludge system by fixing an array of 
l oc al ly-made ceramic plates which wi l l  also el iminate t he need for b iofil ters. 
A mathematical model was adopted to describe process kinetics and to design 
the upgraded system. 
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1 . 1  BACKGROUN D  
A s  communi ties grow, t he need for potable water supplies becomes 
more v i t al. Commu n i t ies '  vast grow th also put more emphases on the 
e n v i ron m e n ta l  i ssues  such as t h e  risk associated w i t h  discharging 
u n treated wastewater  i n to the  surroundings .  Was tewaters usual ly 
originate from various sources such as domestic water use ,  industrial plants 
and agricul tural run-off. The domestic wastewater " SEWAGE" is mainly 
composed of human-body waste and other water used in cleaning,  laundry, 
food prepara t i on , . . . . e tc .  Sewage is  charac terized by c o n t ai n i n g  
biodegradable organic  materials,  and discharging  i t  i n to a water course 
such as the Arabian G ul f  region would result  in severe pol lu tion of the 
m a r i n e  e nv i r o n m e n t .  T h i s  adversely affec t s  m ari n e  res o u rc e s ;  
desal inated sea water is t h e  maj or water supply for all Gulf s tates. 
Sewage must  be t reated in order to protect the  environment and 
safeguard the public heal t h .  The main objectives for providing t reatment 
for sewage i n c l ude:  removal of organic materials ;  both soluble and 
suspended, reduction of the nutrien ts con tent; ni trogen,  phosphorous and 
removal of pathogens .  Based on such obj ec tives,  sewage treat ment  
general l y  i n volves t h ree  major  s tages; i . e .  primary ,  secondary and 
tertiary. Primary treat ment ,  which is mainly a mechanical treatment, is 
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considered a pre-requisite for the secondary treatment  s tage. I t  involves 
the removal of gri t ,  sand, oil and grease, and the removal of settleable solids 
and floating materials.  The secondary treatment stage, employs biological 
p rocesses for t h e  removal of the biodegradable organics and n u t rients .  
Finally,  the tertiary t reatment s tage involves polishing the t reated water 
by sand fi l t e rs ,  and disinfecting the water by chlorination in  order to 
remove the rem aining suspended solids and ki l l  the pathogens. 
The biological t reatment is considered t he bulk  of any sewage 
t reatment plan t ,  and the overall  treatmen t efficiency depends m ai nly on 
the s tabi l i ty and efficie ncy of the biological processes. The biodegradable 
organics and nutrients of sewage are degraded by various microorganisms 
mainta ined in t h e  t reatm e n t  plant .  Depending on t h e  m e t h od of 
m ai n ta i n i n g  such microorganisms '  g row t h ,  the  biol ogical t reatment  
processes are classified into two major categories; Suspended-Growth 
system ( such as the activated-sludge process) ,  and Attached-Growth system 
( such as the biological fi l ters ) .  Each system has its pros & cons, however 
selec tion of each depends on many aspects such as the required degree of 
treatment,  mode of operation, environmental conditions, . . . .  e tc. 
I t  is  a common pract ice that the degree of sewage treatment depends 
on the i ntended fate of the treated effluent.  Since most Gulf  s tates reclaim 
treated effl uents  for i rrigation purposes, as the  case i n  Dubai, complete 
treatment;  i .e.  primary, secondary and tertiary processes are employed in 
sewage plants. 
1 . 1 . 1  Dubai Sewage Treatment  Plan t 
The Dubai sewage treatment plant in AI-Awir is serving the  w hole 
c i ty of Dubai , wi th  a design flow of 1 30,000 m3/d( phase I ) .  Approxi mately 
60% of t h e  c i ty is  connected with sewerage ne twork, whi le the res t  is 
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served by sept ic  tanks . The plant receives mostly domestic sewage and 
employs primary, secondary and tertiary treatment s tages. The primary 
s t age i nvolve , screeni n g ,  g r i t  & g rease remova l ,  pre-aerat ion ,  and 
primary set t l ing tanks for removal of settleable solids. The secondary stage 
consis ts  of two biological t reatmen t processes, the h igh-rate activated 
s ludge process fol lowed by the biological fi l ters ( t rickl ing fi l ters ) for 
com b i n ed removal of carbonaceous and n i t rogenous m a t ters ,  w i t h  
secondary clarifi ers to sett le  t h e  biomass. The tertiary s tage involves 
effl uent 's  pol i sh ing by sand fi l tration , and chl orination for dis infection.  
Malodorous gases are also chemically treated with Caust ic Soda and Ozone 
gas. Sludge t reatment incl udes, gravi ty thickeners, anaerobic diges t ion 
p rocess ,  s ludge dewateri ng,  and thermal dryi ng for drying the t reated 
sludge before disposing it for farming and soil condi t ioning.  The plant 
faci l i t ies were commissioned in 1 989. 
The h igh-rate activated sludge system is designed for conversion of 
finely div ided and d issolved organic mat ter i n to flocculant  set t leable 
biomass.  It  i s  i n tended primarily for carbonaceous reduction of the 
primary set tled sewage, t herefore no nit rification is  achieved at  th is  stage. 
The activated s ludge system consists of three rectangular aerat ion tanks, 
each of 4 ,820 m3 capacity designed to provide a hydraulic retention t ime 
( H RT) of 1 . 3 3  h rs, an organic load of 1 . 68 kg BOD/m3/d, a sludge load of 0.3 
kg BOD/kg dry sol ids/d, and operates at a mixed Liquor Suspended Solids 
( M ISS) of  5 , 6 1 1 mg/I . Air is  supplied by mechanical surface aerators. 
There a re s i x  ( 6 )  secondary circular se t t l ing  tanks ( clari fi ers)  for 
separat ing the act ivated-s ludge's mixed l iquor into set t led biomass, and 
clear l iquid that flows out for further treatmen t in  the biological fi l ters 
and other stages. The se t t l ing  tanks are designed for 4 . 5 4  h rs hydraulic 
re ten t ion t ime(  Capacity = 8, 1 70 m3 /tank) ,  and produces 17, 772  kg dry­
solids/ day of sludge biomass. 
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Th e b i o l o g i c al fi l te rs are i n t ended pr imari ly  for e ffl u e n t  
n i t ri fi c a t i o n .  Th e re a r e  t w e l ve ( 1 2 ) c i r c u l a r  fi l rers  ( capaci  ty 
=3 ,03 3 m3 / fi l ter) ,  designed for organic loading of 0. 1 5  kg BOD/m3 /d. The 
growth-support ing media is made of plastic rings providing a surface area­
to-vol ume rati o  of 1 20 m2 / m 3 . The fi l ters are designed for surface 
hydraulic loading of 0.4 - 1 .0 m3/m2/d, and surface organic loading of 1 . 3 
g BOO/m2/d. The fi l ters '  treated effluent  is separated from biomass in  six( 6 )  
tertiary s e t t l i n g  t anks ( c l ari fiers ) .  Biomass production o f  the  fi l ters is  
estimated to be 2 , 5 1 5  kg dry-solids/d. 
1 . 1 .2 CURRENT STATUS OF BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT AT DUBAI 
PlANT 
1 . 1 . 2 . 1  Activated Sludge Process 
So far the act ivated sludge is producing well  treated effl uen t ,  wi th  
BOD red u c t io n  of approxi m ately 96  %,  however there are two main 
operational difficul t ies being experienced at Oubai 's  p l ant .  These are as 
follows: 
1 .  High sludge production 
T h e  ac t i v a t e d  s l u d g e  process  c u rre n t l y  prod u c e s  
approximately 0 .85  t o  1 .0 k g  dry-solids per k g  o f  BOD applied. 
Such a huge quanti ty of biomass is daily produced, and a large 
portion of it has to be wasted to main tain the operating M LSS i n  
t h e  aeration tank. On the other h and, s ludge biomass was 
orig inal ly  designed to co-set t le  wi th  the raw sludge in the  
primary sett l ing tank, however due to the  hot  weather condit ions 
in Dubai , and sewage septicity, co-se tt l ing could not be achieved 
since it resul ted in massive sludge floating on the surface of  the 
primary tanks.  As a resul t, sl udge biomass thickening is  now 
1 . 1.2 . 2  
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b e i n g  carried-out separate ly by grav i ty t h i ckeners u s i n g  
polyelectrolyte " polymer" applied a t  2-2 .5 k g  polymer per ton of 
dry solids. Such an arrangement has loaded the sludge processing 
fac i l i t ies ,  and the t hickening process is  largely affected by the 
sett leability of  the activated sludge. 
2. Rising Sludge 
The other problem faced with at the act ivated sludge plant is 
the seasonal appearance of ri s ing s ludge on the secondary 
set t l ing  tanks ' surface commonly known as s ludge "bulking" .  I t  
has been e cperienced that during cool periods from October until 
Apri l ,  the aeration tanks ' Sludge Volume Index ( SVI) increases 
above 200 mllg, result ing in sludge floatation on the surface of 
the secondary clarifiers. This hinders sludge compaction in  the 
t anks,  which in tum affects the return sludge and surplus sludge 
quali ties. It also causes unpleasant scenes, and sludge carry-over 
to the  biological fi l ters, which already suffer from lack of proper 
oxygen transfer. This often adverse ly affects the  n i t ri fication 
processes. 
Biological Filters 
As ment ioned before, despite the encoun tered operat ional 
problems wi t h  the act ivated sludge system, a well treated effluent 
i s  often obtained and in troduced. to the biolog ical fi l ters for 
n i t r i fication. H owever, due to the exist ing problem w i th air 
supply mechanism i n to the fil ters because of  the frequent  
clogging of the underdrainage system with sloughed biomass, the 
fi l ters are currently operated at even lower organic loadings by 
increasing the recirculation rate to further reduce the s trength 
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of  t h e  inflow, and to c lear out accumulated solids.  Current  
rec i rculation rate is approximately 70-80% of the  plant ' s  daily 
incoming flow, which is an extra operational cost,  in addit ion to 
t h e  cost of frequent manual declogging of the underdrainage 
system. 
The p roblems assoc iated with the biological fi lters are not  so 
perman e n t  as t h e  c ase  w i t h  the  act ivated s ludge sys t e m .  H ence,  
modification of  the  underdrainage system would probably overcome the 
e xi s t i n g  air supply obstructions.  The activated s ludge process is  more 
i n fl u en t ia l  t h a n  t h e  biological fi l t ers, and affects  t h e  whole  plan t ' s  
performance and operation. Therefore, this study i s  intended t o  investigate 
t h e  possib i l i t ies of u pg rading the e xis t ing  b io-t reatment  processes at 
Dubai 's plan t, m ainly the activated sludge process, and to come up with a 
more reliable and sui table biological treatmen t system for Dubai 's sewage. 
The proposed upgrading system is a modified form of attached " Fixed-Film" 
growth processes, which was developed by Hamoda and Abd-B-Bary ( 1 987) .  
The  system, known as  the Aerated Submerged Fixed-Fi lm ( ASFF) bioreactor, 
is a m Ult i-s tage reactor equipped wi th  an array of submerged media 
(ceramic plates ) for the growth of the microbial culture that is maintained 
under constant diffused aeration. 
This  s tudy involves in-paral lel appl ication of the ASFF bioreactor 
along w i t h  e xi s t i ng biological processes; the ac t ivated-s ludge and t he 
biological fi l ter to examine the feasibi l i ty of ut i l i zing the ASFF bioreactor 
model to  overcome the operational difficul ties associated with the exis t ing 
system. 
1 . 2  Objectives and Scope of the Study 
The objectives of this study include the fol lowing: 
1 .  Evaluation of the existing biological system of separate processes 
to remove carbonaceous and ni trogenous matters at Dubai sewage 
treatment plant. 
2. Examination of t he ASFF bioreactor performance for the 
combined remo al of carbonaceous and nitrogenous matter 
so as to upgrade the existing system. 
3. Modeling of the upgraded system. 
The scope of the s tudy includes conducting series of in-parallel  
experiments of  pi lot-scale ASFF bioreactor (70 l i tre capacity) along w i t h  




The fol lowing i s  a discussion of the re levan t l i teratu re on the 
suspended-growth processes, fixed-fi lm processes, and combined-growt h  
processes. 
2 . 1  Suspended-Growth Processes 
The biological suspended-growth processes are those in which the 
m icroorganisms responsible for degrading or s tabil izing the wastewater's 
organics are main tained in suspension wi th in the media l iquid. Such 
processes are carried out  u nder aerobic condi t ions ( Oxygen rich ) ,  or 
under anaerobic condi t ions ( Oxygen deficient ) ,  however, for the purpose 
of th is study, aerobic processes are only considered. 
There are many forms of applications for th is type of processes, such 
as the activated sludge process, t he suspended growth ni trification process, 
the  aerated-lagoon process ,  the aerobic digestion process, and the high­
rate oxidation ponds ( Metcalf and Eddy, 1 99 1 ) .  
2.1 . 1 Activated Sludge Processes 
The activated sludge process is the most used form, and the common 
process to describe the suspended-growth processes. As i ts name implies, 
t h e  ac t ivated s ludge process involves t he product ion of an active 
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microorgani sms capable of degrading, and stabi l izing wastewater conten ts 
aerobically. 
There are many modifications or forms for the activated sl udge 
process, t he most common form is the con tinuous-flow st irred-tan k  system 
as shown in Figure 2. 1 
I n  t h e  act ivated sl udge process, wastewater i s  i n t roduced i n  the 
reactor where mass of aerobic m icroorgan isms " Mixed Uquor" are 
main tained in suspension . Aerobic environmen t in the reactor is provided 
t h rough supply of a ir  v ia mechanical surface aerators, or diffused air 
system.  The mechanism of air supply also provides mixing of the reactor's 
c o n t e n t .  W i t h i n  cer ta in  re t e n t ion t i m e  i n  t h e  reac t o r, t h e  
microorganism's " biomass" degrade t he organics present i n  the waste. As a 
resul t ,  new cells are produced along with old ones, and the whole biomass; 
old and new cells ,  flow out of the reactor i n to a set t l ing tank where cens 
are separated from the c lear effluent .  A portion of the sett led cells are 
then returned back i n to the reactor " Return Activated Sludge" to maintai n  
a certai n  concentration o f  biomass i n  the reactor, and t h e  excess quanti ty 
is was ted as " Surplus-Sludge" . 
In l arge wastewater t reatment plants, the act ivated sludge process is  
the  most  used process due to i ts high organic removal efficiency, and i ts 
low capi tal cost .  However , compared wi th  other biological t reatment 
p rocesses such as the biological fi l ters ,  there are some disadvan tages 
associated with the act ivated sludge process such as: 
1 .  The Activated sl udge process is  characterized with high solids 
production, 0. 7-0.9 Kg dry solids per Kg BOD applied. Usual ly 
excess b iomass " s u rpl us sludge" is wasted to co-set t le  in  the 
primary settling tank with primary "raw" sludge. 
1 0  
SETTLI NG TANK 
INFLUENT ML EFFLUENT 
AERATI ON TANK 
RETURN ACTI UATEO-SlUOG 
ACTI �EO-SlUOGE 
Figure 2.1 The Continuous-Flow ,Stirred -Tank, Activated Sludge 
Process 
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However, in  hot cl imates and for conven tional ( 4-8 hours) and 
high-rale ( less than 2 hours ) activated sludge processes , biomass 
co-s e t t l i n g  usual ly found not to be s ignifican t .  Therefore, 
separate th ickening faci l i ties such as the diffused air flotation 
system s ,  o r  grav i ty t h i ckeners w i t h  polym e r  dos i n g  are 
commonly used. Such sludge handling methods exert an extra 
load on the overall  sludge processing faci l i ties, and thickening is 
largely dependent on the sludge settl ing condition in  the settling 
tanks. 
2. The other major problem with the act ivated-sl udge process is 
t h e  loss of s ludge's set t leabil i  ty in the sett l ing tank, commonly 
known as " sl udge bulking" . During sludge bulking,  sludge floats 
on top of the set t l ing tanks ' surface, and solids are carried over in 
the final effluent .  Figueroa and Silverstein ( 1 99 2 ) ,  reported that 
organic matter carry-over to the biological fi l ters causes great 
u ptake of dissolved oxygen,  that g reatly h inders n i t ri fication 
process i n  the fi l ters. There is no defin i te explanation for the 
s l u d ge b ul k i n g  p h e n omena,  nevertheless  t h e re a re some 
probab l e  causes  s u c h  as:  fi lame n tous grow t h ,  aerat ion 
deficiency,  organic loadi ng,  hydraul ic loading of the aerat ion 
tanks and the settling tanks, temperature, . . . . . .  etc. 
3.  The activated s ludge process is very sensi tive to shock loads; 
organical ly and/or hydraulical ly, and to toxic  substances. The 
shorter retention t ime systems such as the h igh-rate aeration 
act ivated-sl udge process is more subj ect to upsets from such 
shocks. 
4. M i s t  and foami ng formation on aerat ion tanks ' su rface 
espe ia l ly  t h e  m ec han ical surface aeration system creates 
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u nhygene condit ions ,  and foam carry-over to set t l ing  tanks'  
surface. 
5. Requirement for in tense operational moni toring,  h igh power 
consumption,  and rigorous maintenance of mechanical surface 
aerators, return-sludge network, Le. valves and screw pumps. 
2 . 2  Fixed-Film Growth Processes 
Fixed-fi l m  or at tached growth processes are biological processes in 
which the microorganisms responsible  for degrading and s tabil izing the 
wastewater organic matter and others are attached or fixed to a solid inert 
media s uch as s tones, aggregates, ceramic plates, plastic material , . . . .  e tc. The 
fixed-fi l m  growth can be a s tationary-grow th system in which the waste­
water passes over the bio-fi lm as the case with the Biological Fil ters .  Other 
common forms are t hose i n  w hich the attached growt h  medium moves 
thro u g h  t h e  w as tewater bulk  as t he case wi th  the Rotat ing Biological 
Con t ac tors ( REC) ,  and the Fluidized Bed Biofi l m  Reactor(FBBR) . Such 
processes can e i ther be carried under aerobic, an aerobic,  or anoxic 
conditions. Due to the scope of this study, the biological fil ter system wi l l  
only be described. 
2 . 2 .1 Biological Fil ters 
T h e  biological fi l ters are the most applied type of fixed-fi l m  
processes especially a t  large scale, and i t  i s  the common model t o  describe 
the fixed-fi lm processes. In general, a biological fi l ter is a packed tank 
fi l led with fi l ter media such as stones, aggregates, plastic materials, . ... etc. 
The wastewater is spread on top of the fi l ter through sprinklers , and 
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percol ates t h rough the fi l ter media where i t  gets in  contact  wi th  the 
biological fi l m  or s l ime that  grows on the fi l ter's media. Treated water 
along wi th  any biological sol ids and sloughed biofi lm are collected in the 
underdrain col lec t ion system before flowi ng  in to  a set t l ing  tank for 
separation. Air supply is provided by upward air penetration through the 
fi l t e r' s  bot t om-side openi ngs  and t h rough t he underdrain col lect ion 
system. Biological fi l ters are often equipped with effluen t recirculation 
system to maintain minimum flow through the fil ter, where media must be 
kept wet all the t ime to preserve the biofilm. Recirculation is also used to 
reduce t h e  s trength of the fi l ter's inflow, and to flush excess ive grow th 
from clogging the underdrain system. 
Depen d i n g  on t h e  hydraul ic  and organic l oadi ngs ,  fi l ters are 
c l as s i fied i n to l ow-rate and h igh-rate fi l ters. H i g h -rate fi l ters are 
commonly used nowadays especially with the in troduction of the plastic 
media that p rovides great su rface area, al lowing for more microbial 
g row t h ,  and higher removal rate (Grady and l im,  1 980).  High-rate fi l ters 
are commonly operated with  continuous recirculation , at an approximate 
organic  l oading  rates of 0.4 - 1 . 8 kg BOD/m3/day, and hydraulic loading 9.40 
- 28.0 m3/m2/day ( Zeidan, 1 989). 
Advantages of the b iologic al filter p rocesses: 
1 .  Simple machinery, low power consumption, and ease of 
operation. 
2. Low sludge production, especially when used for 
n i trification purposes No sludge bulking or foaming. 
3. Stable operation,  high resistance against shock loads, 
toxicants, and not dependent upon clarifier 
perfonnance ( Figueroa and Silverstein 1 992 ) .  
4 .  No biomass recirculation. 
Problems and disadvan tages of the b iological filte rs:  
1 .  Highly susceptible to clogging due to biofi lrn 's sloughing, that 
abstructs air circulation , and hinders perfonnance. 
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2.  Requirement of effluent's  recirculation to  increase the influent 
at low-flow conditions and to avoid dryness and most important is 
to dilute influent 's s trenght.  
3.  Requirement of large tank volume and land area. 
2.3 Combi n ed-growth processes 
This  form of microbial  g row t h  is the latest  developed type of 
b iological t reatment  processes consis t ing  of preserv i n g  bot h type of 
growth;  suspended and attached growths.  The combined-growth processes 
have become an al ternative upgrading choice for the suspended-growth 
processes, namely the  act ivated-sl udge process . Despite the high removal 
efficiency of the activated-sludge process, it is a troublesome process due to 
i t s  h igh  sludge product ion ,  and sludge sett l ing problems. The com bined­
g row t h  processes also overcome the disadvantages associated wi th  fi xed­
fi l m  processes, such as biological fi l ters' growth bridging,  and underdrain 
frequent blockage that hinders OA'Ygen supply, and RI3C's excessive growth 
and shaft breakdown problems.  B iomass dryness in the biological fi l ter 
and RBC is also overcome in the combined system as the biomass remains 
submerged in the wa tewater. The combined system uti l izes the advan tages 
of fixed-growt h  processes as resistance to high,  and shock loadings and its 
low sludge production. 
Most combined-growth system are ins tal led in  aeration t an ks to 
u t i l ize  aera t i on fac i l i t ies  for oxygen supply,  along wi t h  p rovi d i n g  
submerged g row th medi u m  for attached microbial g rowt h  on s u c h  as 
plastic d iscs,  plates, foam particles, ceramic t i les, . . . . .  etc. The degree or 
extent  of ei ther growt h  in the system depends on the medium provided for 
e i ther  grow t h ;  the larger the surface area provided, the more a ttached 
growt h  is maintained and the less suspended growth is obtained. 
Rogal l a  et ai. ( 1 9 8 9 ) ,  reported on the upgrading of an activated 
s ludge plant  using submerged plastic media wi th  specific  area of 1 00 
m 2/ m  3 , fi t ted in aeration basin .  Significant drop in sludge production was 
repor t e d ,  and i m p rove m e n t  of removal effic iency at h i g h  loadings. 
W a n n e r  et at.,( 1 9 8 8 ) ,  observed considerable i m prove m e n t  of s l udge 
se t t l i n g ,  and n i trification process become more i ndepende n t  of solids'  
re tent ion t i m e  as a resul t  of upgrading an activated sludge plant  wi th  
submerged plast ic  discs. Nicol et ai. ( 1 988) .  found more resis tance to 
organic and hydraulic loadings of an upgraded activated sludge plant with 
submerged biomass support structure than an ordinary act ivated sl udge 
process,  and obtained s table operation for combined organic and n i trogen 
removal. 
Broken RBC reactors were also upgraded for treatment of h eavy 
dai ry wastewater us ing submerged corrugated plas t ic  sheets  welded 
together to form cubes ( 0degaard and Rusten, 1 990) .  High BOD removal of 
90% was obtained wilh loading of 1 .94 kg BOD/m 3 .d at 5-hour retention, by 
us ing s u b m e rged net plates in an aerated reactor. Less s l udge was 
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produced, wi th  no recycle, and reactor showed more s tabi l i ty against  flow 
fluctuations ( Nambu et ai., 1 99 1 ) .  
2 .3.1 Aerated Submerged Fixed-Film (ASFF) Bioreactor 
The aerated submerged fixed-fi lm (ASFF) bio�eactor is  another form 
of combined-growt h  processes first developed by Hamoda and Abd-El-Bary 
( 1 9 8 7 ) .  The ASFF is  a mUlti-stage reactor that consists o f  four equal-sized 
compar t m en t s  i n ternal ly connected in series. The microbial grow t h  
support media used i s  ceramic t i les ,  where equal q uan t i ty  of t i les are 
mounted vertically in each compartment .  Diffused aeration is suppl ied 
from the bot tom to provide uniform air distribution, and complete mixi ng 
of  the w hole reactor's content .  More importan t ,  diffused aeration sheers 
off e xcess  microbial growt h .  Tracer s tudies showed t hat the ASFF 's  
h ydraulic regime resembles a eSTR-in-Series model ( Hamoda and Abd-EI-
Bary, 1 9 8 7 ) .  The reactor 's  removal performance i s  al most d i rec t ly 
i n fluenced by the substrate "organic loading"concentration and hydraulic 
loadin g. Maj or organic removal occurs in the first s tage, as excess ive 
growth builds-up, hence increasing oxygen requirement. 
The ASFF bioreactor had been so far eX'Perimented on pilot scale, 
h owever resul ts  showed an outs tanding removal efficiency for treatment 
of  many pol l u tants. Hamoda ( 1 990) reported 90% removal of  ammonia at a 
loading o f  2 5  g N H 3 - N/ m 2 . d  using ASFF bioreac tor for t reat ment  of  
ferti l izer plant  effluent at concentrations of 480 mg/l NH3 -N. Treatment of 
phenol was also s tudied using the ASFF bioreac tor, where 99 .9% removal 
was achieved at 20 oe, with phenol concentration of 1 90 - 3 80 mg/l ( Hamoda 
et ai., 1 9 8 7 ) .  The ASFF bioreactor i s  characterized b y  retaining various 
microorganisms capable of degrading many pol lutants  s imul taneous ly. 
Zeidan ( 1 9 8 9 ) ,  showed combined removal of carbonaceous and nitrogenous 
poll utants  using ASFF bioreactor at hydraulic loadings of  0.014 - 0.16 
m3/m2.d. 
Advantages of  the ASFF bioreactor: 
1 .  The system retains large quantity of at tached biomass capable of 
degrading various pollutants.  
2 .  Low solids product ion, and n o  recycle requirement. 
3. Diffused aeration provides good mixing, and con trols excessive 
biofilm growth.  
4. Small  volume requiremen t ,  and completely submerged growth 
el iminating the problem of biofilm dryness as the case with RBC 
and biological fil ters in hot climate. 
S. The use of stages in series eliminates short circuiting, and 
damps shock loadings; hydraulic and organic loadings. 
6 .  Capable of ach ieving combined carbonaceous-nitrogenous 
removal at relatively short hydraul ic retention periods. 
Disadvantages of the ASFF bioreactor: 
1 .  Energy consumption due to the use of diffused aeration. 
2 .  Since major removal is occurring in the first compartment,  
adequate aeration is required. 
2 . 4. Mass transfer in fixed-fi l m  processes 
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For any fi ed-fi lm process a t  an aerobic environment ,  con tact  of 
wastewater with the microbial fi l m  resulrs in  uptake of t he organic mat ter 
" s u b  t ra t e "  by t h e  m ic roorganisms  along w i t h  molecular oxygen ,  
t he re fo re ,  t he b i o-oxidat ion of  the  organic matter .  The m icrobial 
substrate's uptake mechanism,  or mass t ransfer had been described by 
m an y  researchers. Chri s tensen et ai., ( 1 989) s tated three basic steps for the 
removal mechan ism o f  subst rate  i n  fixed-fi l m  processes .  F irs t ,  the  
t ransportation ( di ffusion ) of substrate into the  biofi lm. Second, substrate's 
react ion,  and in the t h i rd step, t ransportation of the reaction 's  product 
outside t he film.  See Figure 2 . 2  
The t ransportation of  substrate inside the biofi lm is a pre-requisite 
for t he bio-reaction to occur, however such transportation or diffusion of 
t he subs trate i n to the fi l m  is largely l imi ted by the nature and t he 
t h ickness of the  bio-fi lm .  The th inner the fi lm the more the diffusion into 
the  bio-fi lm.  Moreover, since the reaction is  aerobic, oxygen supply i n to 
the  biofi l m  is also crit ical i n  achieving the reaction . Therefore, substrate 
and oxygen d i ffusion i n t o  t h e  biofi l m  are con trol led by t he fi l m ' s  
t hi c kn ess. As the react ion resu l ts in production of end-products such as 
cel l  t i ssues and gasses, t ransportation of such products ou tside the bio­
fi lm's boundary is also essent ial to  avoid building-up inside the biofi lm,  and 
eve n t u a l l y  i nc reas i n g  t h e  fi l m 's t h i c kness .  Th i s  h inders oxygen 
penetra t ion i n to the  fi l m  and resu l t s  i n  anaerobic condi t ions most ly 
between t he fi l m  and t he media surface causing loss  o f  the  biofi lm 
"Sloughing". 
G rady and Lim ( 1 9 80 ) ,  also described fixed-fi lm mass trans fer to 
fol low ei ther t h ree paths .  First ,  external mass transfer, where substrate is  
consumed at the surface of the film so that the liquid 's fi lm adj acent to the 
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Figure 2.2 Fixed-film removal mechanism 
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biofi l m  i s  the only resistance for such mass transfer. Second path is an 
in ternal m ass transfer, where substrate is consumed i nside the biofilm's  
th ickness, hence no transfer resistance form the adjacen t l iquid fi lm.  The 
th ird transfer path is a general path which is applicable to most fixed-film 
processes. I t  is a combination of both; external and internal mass t ransfer. 
The t h i rd path ' s  root is in agreement with Christensen et a t., ( 1 989 ) ,  that 
s u b s t rate  must  be transported from the l iquid phase i n to the fi l m ' s  
thickness where bio-reaction occurs. 
Usual ly  such removal ' s  l i m i t i n g  condi t ions occur during h igh  
organic loading ,  causing excessive increase in the  fi l m ' s  th ickness,  and 
results  in  deterioration of effl uen t ' s  quali ty, un less longer con tact  periods 
between t h e  fi l m  and the substrate are provided ( Sundes t rom and 
Klei, 1 979) .  
As t h e  fi l m ' s  t h ickness plays a major  rol e  in  achievi n g ,  an d 
opt imiz ing the removal rate in  any fixed-fi lm processes, i t  i s  a common 
practice t herefore, to employ a method of control l ing the fi lm 's  t h ickness 
as t h e  case of  increasing recirculat ion rate in the biological fi l ters, the 
disc 's  rotational speed in  the REC, and the diffused air aeration in  the ASFF 
reactor. 
2 . S . Carbon-Oxidation and Nitrification Processes 
The fol l owing is a brief descript ion of the above processes wi th  
reference to fixed-film treatment systems. 
2. S . 1  C arbon-Oxidation p rocesses 
I t  is t h e  gen eral path  for deg radi ng the organic mat ter  of 
wa tewater .  There are two mai n reactions in this  process: Fi rs t ,  the 
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oxidation of  organic matter and the synthesis of new microbial cel ls  as 
shown in the fol lowing equation ( MetCalf and Eddy, 1 99 1 ) : 
COHNS + 02 + Nutrients bacteria > C02 + NH3 + CSH7N02 + End Products 
COHNS represents the organic matter, and C S H7N02 is the most used 
formula representing new bacterial cells. 
The econd reaction represents the bacterial endogenous respiration 
that results in simple and stable organic end products: 
--- > 5e02 + 2H20 + NH3 + energy 
T h e  bac ter ia  res p o n s i b l e  for carbon-oxidat ion processes i s  
h et o t r o p h i c ,  fas t-grow i n g  m i croorga n i s m s .  How ever ,  u n l i ke t h e  
suspended-growt h  processes,  the h u g e  n ew cel l s  produced form the  
carbon-oxidation reaction are not  completely los t  in the effl uent of the  
fixed-fi l m  growth processes. The cells are reat tached to the support media 
to compensate for lost and sloughed growth. 
2 . 5 . 2  Nitrification Processes 
Ni tri fication in general is two-step conversion of ammonia n i trogen 
( NH3-N)  to n i trite n i trogen ( N02-N)  and further to ni trate ni trogen ( N03-
N ) .  T h e  m i c roorganisms capable  for such conversion in  wastewater 
t reatment  are autotrophic bacteria from the genera; Ni trosomonas and 
Ni trobactor. The Nitrosomonas convert ammonia to nitri te as follows: 
NH4+ + 1 . 5 02 Nitrosomonas > 2H
+ + H 20 + NOr 
and the Nitrobactor further convert ni trite to ni trate is as fol lows: 
2 NOr + 02 Nitrobactor > 2 N03-
2 2  
The autotrophic n i trifying bacteria i s  a slow-growth microorganism, 
and smal l e r  in s ize t han the hetotrophic carbon-oxidation bacteria.  
Therefore, for any combined removal system, carbon oxidation react ion is  
taking place fi rs t ,  and longer mean cel l-residence t ime is required to 
promote ni tri fication. 
2 .6  Factors affect ing fixed-film processes 
The fol lowing factors are appl icable in general to most fixed-fi lm 
processes for any pollu tant removal ; organic carbon, ammonia-N,  or other 
pollutants.  
- Substrate Concen tration 
This  is  t he most  i mportant factor, and al l  removal rate ki netics 
model ing are based on substrate concen tration as growth- l imit ing factor. 
Fixed-fi l m  reactors are mostly considered as plug flow reactors, substrate 
conce n t rat ion decreases as it  moves through the reactor, and substrate 
removal is depending on the substrate concentration at any point.  
- Hydraulic and Organic Loadings 
Hydraulic loading rate is defined as flow per unit surface area of the 
growth media. Organic loadin g rate on the other hand is used when flm 
organic concentration, i .e .  influent BOD, is coupled with hydraulic loading. 
Both  load i n g  rates are being used in  designing fixed-fi l m  t reatmen t 
systems.  High rates of hydraulic loading usual ly cause shealing of the 
biomass,  resu l t ing  in loss of the biomass with the effluent .  Al though 
increasing organic loadi ng is often associated with increasing biomass 's  
subs trate  u pt ake , h owever, excessive organic loading would resu l t  in  
i nc reas i n g  t h e  biofi lm 's  t h ickness,  which  in  turn minim izes subs t rate 
uptake .  Oxygen penetration t h rough the biofi lm is a lso hi ndered as 
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th ickne s increases,  and oxygen becomes growth- l imit ing .  A balance 
between both loading rates is essential in optimizing fixed-film processes. 
- Oxygen Trans fer and Dissolved Oxygen Concentration 
As mentioned earl ier in section 2.4. ,  oxygen penetration through the 
biofi l m  t hickne is vital for the biofi lm's  processing of substrate. Fal l ing 
to provide so would resul t  in  exh i bi ting anaerobic condit ions inside the 
biofi lm,  that eventually causes biofi lm sloughing. Most substrate removal 
rate kinetic models minimize the effect of dissolved oxygen ( DO) and assume 
e n o u g h  DO concen t rat ion pres e n t  to avoid DO being a g row t h ­
l imit ing ( Lehman ,  1 98 3 ) .  However under high loading condi tions, biofi lm 
t hickness  increases,  and that  increases oxygen penetration res is tance 
t h rough t h e  biofi lm.  Therefore, oxygen deficiency may occur,  which 
makes less use  of such models( Spengal and Dzombak, 1 99 2 ) .  As  a resu l t ,  
newly developed substrate removal rate models make use of  both; substrate 
concent ration and DO concen tration as growth-limiting parameters. 
Dissolved oxygen l evels of 2 mg/l had been ident i fied by many 
researc hers as a minimum l evel to avoid having DO as grow th-l imi t ing 
condition i n  full-scale RBC reactors. Spengal and Dzombak, 1 992 ,  on the 
other  hand reported that substantial substrate removal was ach ieved at DO 
below 2 mg/l for bench-scale RBC reactor, but at loading of 4.0 g BOD/m2.  d, 
removal of organic carbon and ammonia-N started to decrease at DO of 1 . 8  
mg/l.  Oxygen deficiency usually occur in t he highly loaded section of the 
attached-growt h  processes as the case with the first s tage in RBC reactor, 
and ASFF bioreactor, where the majori ty of removal occurs. 
- Effect  of  t empera ture,  pH,  alkal i ni ty ,  and presence  of  
inhibi tors 
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Th e n i t ri fy i n g  bac teria is  affected by some fac tors such as 
temperature, alkal in ity, pH,  and by t he presence of inhibitors. There is a 
wide agreement that optimum temperature for nitri fication is  between 30 
to 3 5 0C ( Neufeld et aJ. , 1 98 1 ) . Nevertheless, sign ificant ni t ri fication is 
ach ieved at  temperatures as low as 1 5  o( and as high as 55 0 c .  The 
n i t r i ficat ion p rocess is  more sensi t ive to temperat u re than carbon­
oxidat ion process ,  t herefore, as an operat ional arrangemen t ,  w i n ter 
retention t i me is  kept greater than s ummer's for fixed-fi lm processes to 
obtain adequate ni trification. 
During ammonia oxidation, 7 . 1 mg of alkalinity as (aC03 is destroyed 
per mg of ammonia oxidized ( Ford, 1 98 1 ) ,  therefore buffering  capaci ty is 
requ ired ,  o therwise l ow pH would exists and ni trification is h al ted ,as 
N i t ri fy ing  b ac teria is  very sensi t ive to pH.  The ideal pH ran ge lays 
between 7 .2  and 7 .8 .  
T h e  presence of  toxican t s  such as heavy m e t al s ,  cyanides ,  
halogenated compounds, phenols,  mercaptans, thiourea, . . . . .  etc . ,  adversely 
affects fixed-film nitri fication processes 
-Effect  of particulat e  and s uspended organic solids 
F igue roa and Si lvers tein ( 1 99 2 ) ,  reported that  part iculate and 
suspended organic sol ids adversely affect fixed-fi l m  processes . The 
presence of part iculate organiC solids affects DO concen tration . Such 
si tuation resul ts in competi tion between the biofilm organisms for DO, and 
since the hetotrophic bacteria has higher growth rate than the n i tri fying 
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bacter ia ,  DO. becomes growth-l i m i ting ,  and n i tr i fication process is  
disturbed. The presence of suspended organic solids would cause solids 
penetrat ion i n t o  the biofi lm which in tervene w i th subs trate and oxygen 
transport mechanism into the biofi lrn.  
CHAITER THREE 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The fol lowing i s  a brief descript ion of the experi mental set-up , 
experi mental program, and analytical procedures used. 
3 . 1  Description and Features of the ASFF Bioreactor 
An aerated s u bmerged fixed-fi lm ( ASFF) bioreactor  used in t h is 
s tudy, s ized 70 li tre of total l iquid volume. Figure 3 . 1  shows the reactor 
schematical ly .  The reactor was made of 6 mm-thick plexiglass sheet ,  and 
divided i n to fou r  equal-size compartments. The reactor has 1 6  ceramic t i les 
per compartment ;  arranged in to  two layers of an of  e ight- t i le  array . .  
providing total m icrobial growth surface area o f  1 .92 m2 per compartment,  
and an overal l surface area to l iquid volume (surface area:volume) ratio of 
l l O. Tiles were placed vertically, with 1 0  mm spacing. The reactor was 
provided w i t h  medium-to-fine bubble air supply through the use of finely 
pinched flexible plast ic hose having a ring shape and placed in the 50 mm 
gap under the ti les.  The reactor was operated. as a continuous-flow system, 
at constan t  l iquid level . The experiment was carried out on site ,  e>"'Posed to 
al l weather condi tions, however the reactor was shaded from sun l ight  to 
preven t  al gal growth from intervening with assessmen t of the microbial 
attached-growt h '  s removal efficiency. 
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Figure 3.1 Description of the 70-L ASFF bioreactor 
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3 . 2  Experimental Set-up 
Figure 3 . 2  shows a schematic diagram of the experimen tal set-up for 
the reactor. Wastewater, i .e. t he Dubai plan t 's  primary-settled sewage was 
cont inuously fed i n to the reactor. The reactor, was fed using a peristal t ic 
pump at a pre-set flow rate. Air was supplied via compressors , m ain tained 
at con tant p ressu re ,  but  air flow rates were not measured. Overflow, i .e .  
effluent was collected by gravity.  
3 . 3  Start up of  the Exne riments  
The fol lowing steps was taken for the reactor's start-up: 
1 .  To promote biofi lm growth on the ceramic ti les,  the reactor was 
firs t seeded w i t h  the plan t 's re turn activated s ludge,  and kept 
u nder con tinuous aeration . 
2. Unt i l  the  biofi l m  growth was established on the tiles, the reactor 
was operated on batch-mode. Daily, air supply was stopped, and 
reactor's content was allowed to settle.  Clear l iquor was drained 
off, and fresh set t led sewage was fi l led i n ,  before resuming 
aeration. 
3 .  Once the biofilm growth became apparent  and attached to the tiles 
( approxi mately two weeks) ,  the reactor was fed continuously at 
lowflow rate un til  uniform biofilm was established on the entire 
ti les'surface, and feed was fixed to a pre-set flow rate. 
Seattled Sewage 
Compressed Air 
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Figure 3.2 Experimen tal set-up for the ASFF bioreactors 
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3 .4. Experimental Program 
The experi ments on the reactor was carried out on s i te  in-parallel  
with the act ivated s ludge plan t and the fi l ters ( see descript ion in chapler 
1 ) . The plan t 's primary-set t l ed sewage, was used as feed, no con t rol ,  or 
al teration on the qual i ty of feed was exercised, and the experimen ts  were 
only carried out at differen t hydraulic loadings. On each pre-set flow rate, 
organ ic loading  was not con t rol led as sewage concent ration was varyin g  
from t ime t o  t ime.  Therefore, each experi ment carried was hydraul ically 
fixed ,  but organically variable.  The five hydraulic retention t imes used 
for set t ing  up each experimen t  on the reactor was: 1 . 3 3  hours, 2 hours , 4 
hours, 6 hou rs, and 8 hours. The 1 . 33  hrs. represents t he design hydraul ic 
ret e n t ion t ime for the acti ated-sludge'  aeration tanks plan t  at i n flow of 
1 3 0,000 m 3 /day. The 2 h rs approxi mately matches curre n t  hydraul ic 
retent ion t ime of the acti  ated-sludge process at curren t in flow rates. The 
4 hrs, 6 hrs, 8 hrs is for promoting n i trification. 
3 . 5 .  Analytical procedures 
Samples  from each flow-rate experime n t  were col lec ted dai ly ;  
somet imes from inlet  and out let  only, and somet imes addit ional samples 
from each compartment were also collected. Samples were col lected in  a 
manner that  reflects i n fluen t variations. The fol lowi ng parameters were 
determ i ned: 
Fi l terable "sol uble" Biochemical 0 cygen Demand (sBODS ) .  
Ammonia concentration ( N H3-N) .  
N i trate and Ni tri te  con cen tration ( N03 -N + N02- N ) ,  and/or 
Total Organic Ni trogen (TON ) .  
3 1  
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) .  
Dissol ed Oxygen ( DO) .  
pH.  
- Total amount  of biomass attached to the t i les was also measured 
a t  t h e  e n d  of each experimental  r u n .  For tota l  so l ids  
determination, the  scrubbed biomass from t i les were oven-dried 
at 1 05 oe, and for the determination of volatile organic fraction of 
the solids the dried biomass was further burned at 5 50 0c. 
The analytical methods fol lowed were based on the "Standard 
Methods For The Examination of Water and Wastewater." ( 1 989) .  
BOD w as determ ined by the Membrane Elec t rode M e t h od .  
Dissolved oxygen and temperature were monitored using WTW 
Microprocessor oximeter, model OXI 1 96. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Performa nce Of Exist i ng Biological Treatment 
At Dubai's STP 
During the study period , the performance of the activated sludge 
process ( ASP)  and the biological fi l t ers ( BF) was moni tored and t he 
effl uent q uali ty was found to be within design parameters. Figures 4. 1 and 
4.2 show effluent qual i ty from both  stages during the month  of  November' 
9 3 .  From these figures, i t  can b e  seen that both s tages show s table  and 
e ffic ie n t  removal of  BOD and N H3 - N  respective ly. In addition,  effluent 
qual i ty seems not  to  be totally dependent on i n fl uent  concen tration 
variat ions as the plant is not up to i ts design capacity since i ts  curren t  
daily i n flow is  approximately 1 08,000 m3 /d while t h e  design capaci ty is 
1 30,000 m 3/d. 
The ASP was operated at  two ( 2 )  hour hy'draulic retention t ime,  with 




solids ( M LSS) of 2 1 00 mg/i, and sludge 
vol ume index ( SV I )  of 2 20 mllg.  The ASP produced an overal l sBODs 
reduction of 96%, with an average sBODs outlet of 6 mg/I . On the other 
hand, t he wasted surplus sludge from the ASP was approximately 3 , 200 
m3 /day, at 0 .5  % d ry solids ( l 6000' kg/day) ,  which is further thickened to 4 -
32 
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5 % dry sol ids with the aid of polyelectrolyte ( polymer) of 2 - 3 kg polymer 
per tone of d ry sol ids.  The was ted ASP's surplus sludge,  accounts  for 
approximately 45 % of the daily total combined sludge ( raw and bio-s ludge) 
processed at the plant.  
I n  addi tion to the high sludge production of ASP, sludge set tleabil i ty 
deterioration was also observed during the study period, as i t  the case every 
year during  t he period from October to April, where risin g  sludge occu r  i n  
the secondary set t l ing tanks. A s  mentioned earlier, t h e  biological fi l ters 
( BF )  receive the activated-sl udge treated effluent to achieve n i t ri fication. 
Therefore, deterioration of ASP's effluent was observed to play a major role 
in the overall efficiency of the fil ters. Table 4. 1 shows some perfo rm ance 
and operat ional  fig u res for ASP and BF for two mon ths ,  Ju ly  and 
November'9 3 .  From Table 4. 1 ,  the effect on the overall s BOD and N H3 - N  
removal i s  not  even noticeable to differentiate between the two months. 
However, great deterioration i n  secondary sett l ing tanks '  effluent quali ty 
is more noticeable in November than in July, as more suspended solids are 
carried-over to the BF. As a result ,  high tBODs effluent i n  November ( 2 9.6 
mg/I)  than July's  average t BOD of 6.3 mg/l is passing over to the BF. As 
men t ioned i n  section 2 . 5 ,  Figueroa and Silverstein ( 1 992 ) ,  reported the 
effect of  particulate solids on biological fi l ters '  n i t ri fication processes,  
where it  adversely affects  the  DO concentration, and oxygen becomes a 
g rowt h-l imi t ing  factors, subsequently hindering the n i tri fication process. 
So as a corrective measure, increasing the . recirculation rat� was t aken 
at 
Dubai "s STP to further di lute  i n fluent  to the fi l ters to insure effic ient  
operation.  With approximately 30% i ncrease in recirculation rate duri ng 
the month  of November than J uly's, influent concen trat ion was brought  to 
minimum; suspended solids (SS) of 6 mg/l and tBOD of 9.6 mg/I. Al though, 
the fi l ters achieve high ammonia removal rate, the operational cost is also 
high to maintain such high recirculation rates. 
Table 4. 1 
PERFORMANCE AND OPERATIONAL FIGURES FOR 
THE BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT STAGE AT DUBAI's STP 
Water Temperature 
A e r a t i o n  
t a n k s  ' e ffl  u e n t (  s B O D )  
S e c o n d a ry S e t t l i n g  
t an k s  ' e ffl u e n t (  t BO D )  
S e c o n d ary S e t t l i n g  
t a n k s '  e ff l  u e n  t (  S S )  
I n fl u e n t  t o  t h e  B F ,  
(after recirculation) 
SS mg/l 
t B O D  m g/ l  
Recirculation Rate 
BF effluent 
N H 3 -N mg/l 
JULY'93 
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The fi l t e r  a lso  uffer from fl oodi n g  and requiremen t  for frequen t 
main tenance for the di tribution sy tern. 
Deteriorat ion of Sl udge set t leabi l i ty also affec t the th icken ing  
proces of the s u rplus s l udge as  more polymer is always required duri ng 
uch conditions than any other time. 
In s u m m ary, t h e  ASP' s two major problems ; t h e  h igh sol ids 
production that represen ts 45% of total daily sl udge treatmen t capaci ty,  
and the effect  of the rising sludge phenomena on BF's n i tri fication process, 
represen t  a daily operat ional obstacle for achieving effic ient  and stable 
operation throughout the Dubai 's STP. 
4.2 Perlormance of the ASFF bioreactor 
The fol lowing discussion deals w i t h  experimental data obtained 
through the study conducted on the 70-1  ASFF bioreactor. Performance of 
t h e  ASFF bioreactor was evaluated wi th  respect to subs trate  removal 
( sBODS and N H3- N ) ,  effluent characteristics and biomass growth.  
4.2 . 1  Operating Hydraulic and Mass loadings 
As m e n tioned earl ier, the ASFF bioreactor was exami ned on an in­
parallel test ing  w i t h  the Dubai 's STP biological treatment systems, and was 
exposed to the same condi tions. Therefore, reactor's infl uent  con tent ,  i .e .  
sBOD and suspended sol ids was not  fixed, but varied with the qual i ty of the 
primary sett led sewage that  used as feed. Ammonia ( NH 3-N)  concentration 
was found to  be uniform and can be considered constant. As a result ,  the 
reactor was studied on different hydraulic retention t imes ( H RT) , each with 
varying organic  loading.  The hydraulic loading rates applied were i n  the 
range of 0.03 ,0.04, 0.05, 0. 1 1  and 0. 1 6  m 3/m2.d. Table 4. 2 summarizes the 
eX'Perimental hydraulic and mass loadings studied on the 70-L reactor. 
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TABLE 4. 2 
EXPERlMENT AL HYDRAUUC AND MASS LOADINGS 
APPUED TO THE ASFF BIOREACTOR 
H RT INFLOW HYDRAUUC MASS 
hrs sBODS LOADING LOADING 
mg/1 lid m3/m2.d gBOD/d gBOD/m2.d 
8 1 66 2 1 0  0.027 35 4. 5 6  
6 1 54 2 80 0.03 6 43 5 .66  
4 1 5 7 420 0.0 5 5  6 6  9 
2 1 47 840 0. 1 1  1 24 1 6  
1 .3 3  1 50 1 260 0. 1 6  1 89 24.74 
4 . 2 . 2  Effe c t  o f  Hydraul i c  Loadi n g  on Carbonaceous Material  
Removal ( BO D  Removal ) 
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Figure 4 .3  to -+ .7  sho ... " the steady-state fi l tered sBODS concentrations 
in  t h e  ASFF bi oreac tor 's  four compartments ,  represen t i n g  the fi ve 
hydraulic re ten tion times ( HRT's)  in the reactor; 8 ,  6 ,  4, 2, and 1 .3 3  hours, 
re pect ively. 
From these  figures, i t  can be seen that t he majori ty of BOD removal 
occurred in the fi rst compartment where organic loading is higher than 
in t h e  other compartments. I n  addi t ion ,  BOD removal increases wi th  
increasing H RT; low mass (organic)  loading,  where a longer contact  period 
between substrate and biomass is provided. Further removal also occurred 
in the remaining compartments; two, three and four. In Figure 4. 3 ,  despite 
i nflu e n t  BOD variat ions ,  t h e  BOD removal was not  affected and firs t 
compar t me n t  achieved uniform removal, as retent ion t ime in the  first 
compar tment was two hours( total reactor's H RT = 8 hrs)  long enough to 
achieve 83% BOD removal , and no oxygen l imi tat ion existed.  No maj or 
removal occurred in the following compartments as effluent  concentration 
was almost uniform after the second compartment onward. In  Figure 4.4 
response to  i nfluent BOD variat ion s  was more apparent t han the case at 8 
h rs H RT,  where 7 8% BOD removal was achieved in  the  first compartment 
and no oxygen l imi tation existed. In Figures 4 .5 ,  4.6 and 4.7 ,  the effect  of 
oxygen l imitation was more obvious as H RT decreased and can be seen from 
t h e  s h ape o f  t h e  graph s where no s teep drop i n  BOD conce n t rat ion 
occurred in  the first compartment as was the case for the 8 and 6 h rs H RT. 
Oxygen l i m i ta t ions  were therefore appare n t  at  shorter H RT's .  The 
contr ibut ion o f  compartments two t h rough four was more not iceable  
dur in g t h e  shorter  H RT's  ( 2  and 1 . 3 3  hrs ) ,  i . e .  h i gh er l oadi n gs ,  as 
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al l owed fo r h i g h e r  u b  t ra t e  conce n t ra t i o n  for t h e  u bs e q ue n t  
ompart ment  Oxygen l imi tat ion cond it ions resul ted from the  u e of  
i mproper ai r d i  tr ibul ion ys tem, where medium- to-fine  bubbles were 
d i ffu ed t h at cau sed excessi e b iomass washout  when air  fl O\ rates 
increa ed. This pre en ted obtain ing h igh DO concen t rat ion duri n g  the 
h i g h  load i n g  rate . At high load i n g  rates,  DO concen t rat ion always 
dropped due to the h i gh uptake associated wi th  h igh organic loadings 
where DO is  needed most for uptake of subs trate. The other cause for 
oxygen l imi tat ion was the presence of suspended solids and particulates i n  
the i nfluent ,  a s  the  reactor feed was t h e  primary-settled sewage , a n d  i t s  
suspended solids content was also varying with t h e  BOD concentration.  As 
i t  \ as mentioned i n  Chapter 2 ,  Figueroa and Si lverstein ( 1 99 2 ) ,  reported 
that suspended solids affect the biofi lm as i t  penetrate through the fi lm's  
thickness, thus minimizing i ts uptake surface area, and particulate solids 
in  addi tion absorb DO concentration present.  
F igures 4.8 through 4. 1 2  show the percen tage sBOD removal profi les 
for all H RT's studied.  I n  al l figures, the dominan t maj or removal of the first 
c o m p ar t m e n t  i s  o bv i ou s ,  and i t  i ncreased w i t h  d ecreas i n g  H RT .  
Compartme n ts t w o  through four's percentage removal generally dropped 
as H RT decreased.  Figures 4. 1 1  and 4. 1 2  for 2 and 1 . 3 3  hours H RT 
resp ec t iv e l y ,  s how t h e  effec t of DO o n  t h e  removal  e ffi c i e ncy. 
Concen t rations below 1 . 0 mg/l of DO were found to be drastically affect ing  
t h e  removal especially for firs t compartment  durin g  short H RT, where 
mass loadin g  i s  also high. High DO levels in compartments  two through 
fou r  were also found importan t for short H RT as shown in Figure 4. 1 1  
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I n  Figure 4 .3  thr ugh -+ .7 ,  it  can be seen that despi te vari ation in 
influent q uali ty, 0 erall effluent qual i ty is s table, as s taging  of the reac tor 
com pen ated for uch variat ions , by damping shock loads, hydraul ically 
and organically. Figure -+. 1 3  to -+. 1 7  show the effect of in fluent on effluent 
qual i ty exp res ed in s800s . Although effl uent qual i ty de teriorated with 
increas i n g  hydraul ic  loadings ,  the benefi ts of di iding the reactors i nt o  
compartments were apparen t since the reactor produced a stable effluent 
qual i ty independent of influent qual i ty. 
4 . 2 . 3  Effect  of Hydraul i c  Loading on Ni tri fication 
From the H RT's studied, significant ni trification was only obtained at 
long retention t imes (4 ,  6 and 8 hours ) .  The autotrophic n itri fying bacteria 
grow slower than the hetotroph i c  carbon-removing bacteria .  Therefore, 
longer retention t imes are always needed for n i t ri fication . Figures 4. 1 8, 
4 . 2 0  and 4. 2 2  show ammonia-ni trogen concen tration profi les along wi th  
s B O D s  i n  t h e  reactor's compartments for the H RT's 8 ,  6 and 4 hours, 
respect ively .  In all fig u res ,  n i t ri ficat ion did not start u n t i l  sBODs 
concen trat ion w as less than 20 mg/1 .  I t  has been reported by many 
research e rs that n i t ri fication in combined removal systems usually starts 
when BOD concentration is  less than 20 mg/l ( Zeidan, 1 989) .  Therefore, at 
h i gher  hydraul ic  loading rates, BOD removal found to decrease, and some 
n i t rifying biomass was washed out due to the hydraulic load and due to the 
shearing  force of the diffused air bubbles. 
As t h e  ni tr i fication process takes pl ace, the  waste alkal i n i  ty is  
destroyed thus causing pH to drop, and unless enough buffering exists i n  
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Figure 4. 1 3  Effect of Influen t on Effluen t Quali ty a t  8-hour HRT 
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Figure 4. 1 4  Effect of Influen t on Effluen t Quality a t  6-hour HRT 
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Figure 4. 1 8  BOD-Ammonia Concentration Profiles at 8-hour HRT 
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Figure 4.20 BOD-Ammonia Concen tra tion Profiles at 6-hour HRT 
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Figure 4. 22 BOD-Ammonia Concen tra tion Profiles at  4-hour HRT 
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Figure 4.23 Ammonia-Alkalini ty Concen tra tion Profiles a t  4-hour 
HRT 
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the \,.:astewater, n i trifi cation wil l  eventually top as ni tri fyi ng bacteria are 
en i t ive to pH level .  The Dubai ' s  STP pri mary set t led sewage ha an 
average alkal in ity of 300 mg/l as CaC03 and pH of 7 .2 .  At I-:lRT's 8 and 6 
wh ere n i t ri ficat ion was h i gh;  effl u e n t  N 1 l 3 -N was 2 . 9  and 2 . 7 5  mg/l 
re pectively, pH I e  e is  were main tained at approxi mately 7 . 2  due to the 
ufficient  buffering capaci ty of the sett led sewage. Figures 4. 1 9 , 4. 2 1  and 
4 .23 show the alkal in i ty profile i n  the reactor for the three long H RT's; 8 ,  6 
and -+ h ours, re pect i  ely. Comparing ammonia and alkal i ni ty profi les for 
the H RT's,  the s imi lari ty between both profi les is obvious, where alkal in i ty 
can be used as a good indicator for the progress of nitrification. 
Ammonia oxidation as men tioned in Chapter 2 , is a two-step reaction;  
\ here ammonia is  fi rst converted to n i tr i te and then to n i t rate. Figures 
4. 2 4  t hrough 4.26 show the combined N02-N pl us N03 -N for the H RT's 8 , 6  
and 4 hours respectively. For H RT's 8 a n d  6 effl uen t 's  concentration of 
combined n i trite and n i trate obtained were 2 3 . 7  and 26.4 mg/l respectively, 
and less value (9 .95  mg/l)  was obtained at 4 hour HRT. 
4.2 .4 Overall Performance of the ASFF Bioreactor 
The fol lowing discussion covers the overal l performance of the ASFF 
bioreactor. Figure 4 .27  shows the overal l sBODS concentration profi le  in  
the reac tor over the  five H RT's.  From this  figure, i t  is c lear that  BOD 
removal effi c i e ncy increases w i t h  i n c reas ing  reten t ion t i me, as more 
con tact t i me is p rovided between t he substrate and biomass and low mass 
loadings are appl ied..  In addit ion,  all the profi les '  shapes show c learly a 
first-order removal pat tern for t h e  fi rst compartment ,  which  is  i n  
agreement  wi th  pervious studies on the ASFF bioreactor. The overal l BOD 
removal efficiency as shown in Figure 4 .28  is  not as much dependent on 
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Figure 4. 28 Overall Percen tage BOD Removal at  Differen t  HRT's 
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h d rauli as the  ca e with the  acti ated sludge process. Except wi th  1 . 3 3  
hour H RT, where oxygen became g rowth-l im i t ing due t o  t h e  operational 
and technical d i fficul t ies encountered, the overall BOD remo al was above 
92%, \ hich is better than that obtained from many conventional secondary 
treat ment y terns. From figure 4. 28 ,  the benefits  of dividing the reactor 
into in-series compartments on the 0 erall BOD removal can be noticed as i t  
damps shock loads; hydraul ical ly and organ ical ly. For decreasing the HRT 
form 8 to 1 . 3 3  hours ( 6  fold ) ,  there was a reduction of 2 5% in the fi rst 
compartment ' s removal effic iency, but  surprisingly only 8% decrease on 
t h e  overall removal efficiency, w h ich c an be explained by the  unique 
characteristic of the ASFF's "shocks damping" 
The removal effi c ie n cy of  t h e  fi rs t compar t m e n t  was more 
dependent  on the hydraul ic  loading than the reactor's overall removal 
efficiency as shown in Figure 4 .2 8 and 4. 29 .  The removal per surface area 
for the  firs t compartment  increased wi th  i ncreased hydraulic loadings,  
s ince higher mass loadings were associated wi th h igh hydraulic loadings.  
A pervious study on ASFF bioreactor by Zeidan ( 1 989) showed the increased 
biomass uptake w i t h  i ncreasing mass loading .  Figure 4 .30  shows the BOD 
removal per u n i t  surface area ( grow t h 's support media, i . e. t i les ) i n  the 
first compartmen t .  
Figures 4 . 3 1 a n d  4. 3 2  i l lustrate profi le  compari sons between the 
three H RT's' 8 6 and 4 hours with respect to ammonia and combined n i tri te , , 
and n i t rate concentrations i n  the reactor. The nitri fication process was 
more affected by the hydraulic loading than t he carbonaceous removal as 
i t  was only obtained at longer H RT's ( 8 ,  6 and 4 hours) .  S ix-hour H RT as 
seen i n  the  figures produced bet ter n i tri fication than the  e igh t-hour's ,  
w hich can be explained by the fact that the former received higher mass 
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Figure 4. 30 Effect of Surface Area on Overall BOD Removal in the 
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Figure 4. 32 Overall (Nitrite+Nitra te) Con e. Profiles at Differen t 
HRT's 
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omparlmen t ,  ni l rifyer recic\Oed more ubstrate ( 1 1 3 - ) .  
To account  for n i t rification in  the  ASFF, the  % ni trificat ion,  defined 
by H amoda and Ganczarczyk ( 1 980 ) ,  expressed as: 
%Nitrification = (N02 - N) + (N03 - N) * 1 00 Total(N) 
was u ed to show the effect of HRT's on the n i tri ficat ion process as shQ\. n 
i n  F igure 4 . 3 3 .  From t h e  figure i t  can be seen %n i t r i ficat ion was 
decreas i n g  as H RT's  increased, which confirms previous find ing  from 
figures 4. 3 1  and 4.3 2 .  
T h e  microbial growth on the ceramic t i les was varyin g  i n  th ickness 
form on compartment to an other. As the first compartment received the 
h ighest  loading, therefore i t  retained the heaviest growth .  On the other 
hand,  s ince i n fluen t organic concen tration Le. sBOD was s l igh tly varying 
duri n g  the  course of the study as the case often wi th  domestic  sewage,  
growt h  can be considered equal in  the firs t compartmen t for all operating 
H RT's .  The average biomass obtained for the fi rst com partmen t was 
approximately 8 g VSS per m2 which is  comparable with other s t udies on 
the ASFF bioreactor ( Zeidan , 1 98 9 ) .  For compartments two through four, 
at tached biomass was not determined as the maj ority removal occu rred i n  
t h e  fi rs t  com partment ,  a n d  n i t ri fiers do n o t  form h eavy g row t h  as 
compared to  carbonaceous removal . It i s  worth mentioning that due to 
improper aerat ion arrangement,  uniform biomass growth was not exist ing 
on the t i les due to  loss  of growth because of the excessive aerat ion 'S  
shearing of the biofi lm. 
The ASFF bioreactor showed good performance in producing an 
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u pended sol id carried out wi th effluent that also decrea e d  with longer 
l I RT' . It can be also een from Fi gure 4. 4, that despi te arial ions in the 
uspended sol id  concentrat ion , ASFF's effl uent appeared independen t of 
com parison between the AS FF 's  influent  and effl uent  wi th  respect to 
u pended olids. There was an  overall considerable reduction of infl uent 
qual i ty,  because of the ASFF's abi l i ty to retain larger quant i t ies of biomass 
ol ids .  Lost grow th from one compartment become reattached on other 
compartment 's media as the case with al l  fixed-film processes. 
As the maj or BOD removal occurred in the first compartment ,  so the 
reten tion t ime i n  the fi rst compartmen t can be considered as more crit ical 
than t h e  overal l  re t e n t i on t i m e  i n  pred i c t i n g  the  overal l  removal 
efficiency of any H RT. Figure 4.3 5  shows a profi le  comparison between the 
6 and 1 . 3 3  hours. In the 6-hours H RT the reactor's firs t compartment  
( reten tion t ime = 1 .3 hours ) BOD concentration is 34.72 mg/l sBOD which is  
i n  a good agree men t wi th  the 1 . 3 3  hour H RT effluent of 2 7 . 8  mg/l  sBOD. 
Such a characteris t ic  would strongly favor the ASFF bioreactor's potential 
to w i thstand shock loads as the first compartmen t retention time can be 
considered as the operating parameter, and any shock loads; hydraul ically 
and/or organical ly would be damped by compartments I:\\'O through four. 
--- ·--- INFLUENT � 
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Figure 4. 34 HRT's Effect on Effluen t Quality(Suspended Solids) 
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4 . 3  Pedorma nce ComQarison Of The AS F F  An d  The 
Activated Sludge Process A t  Dubai 's STP 
64 
A the ASFF bioreactor was intended to upgrade the exis t ing ASP at 
the  Dubai ' s  plan t ,  F igure 4.36 show effl uent qual i ty from both sy terns 
operated at HRT of two hours. Duri ng the tudy period, the ASP's effl uent 
had an average BOD of 5 mg/l while the ASFF's had 1 0  mg/l when operated 
w i t h  DO concen t rat ion of  1 -2 mg/l i n  the fi rs t compartmen t ( Dubai 's  
design's plant fi nal effluent is 1 0  mg/ I ) .  The effect of DO level on the ASFF 
bioreactor is  shown in the figure, as oxygen was a growth-limit ing at the 2 
hours H RT, therefore a maj or removal was obtained as DO level increased. 
So despi te  the  oxygen l imitat ion,  the ASFF bioreactor could be a viable 
option to  the ASP for BOD removal provided that adequate aeration is  
main ta ined ( AS F F  was operated with 1 . 5 - 2 . 5  mg/l DO in t h e  fi rs t  
compartment ,  whereas ASP was at  2 . 5-3 .5  mg/l DO). 
The ASFF process produced an easi ly sett leable ( 43 mg/l suspended 
solids) effluent ,  whi le the ASP produced an effluent with a MLSS of 2 , 1 00 
mg/l that  need to  be separated, and rising sludge is  always occurri n g  
causing sludge carryover to the  biofi l ters. As i t  was also mentioned i n  
section 4. 1 ,  t h e  ASP produces approxi mately 1 6  tones o f  biosludge daily, 
w h i c h  r e q u i re s  fu r t h e r  h a n d l i n g ;  polymer- t h i cken i n g ,  d i g e s t i o n ,  
dewateri n g  a n d  t hermal-dryi ng .  The Dubai 's STP sludge process i s  
curren tly overloaded b y  more than 40% ( plant operat ing a t  8 5 %  o f  
incoming flow capac i ty)  and t h e  di gest ion process i s  less t h a n  3 0% 
effic ie n t (  organic  reduc tion ) .  The biosludge is known to adversely affect 
the anaerobic digestion process especially polymer-treated sludge. 
From the above discussion, the feasibil i ty of uti l izing the ASFF model 
as an upgrading system to overcome the problems associated with activated 
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ludge proce s a t  Dubai ' T P  i s  demonstrated. A preliminary proposal for 
adopt ing t h e  ASF F  to replace the ASP, an array of plates locally-made of 
ceramic or equi alent material can be placed in the aeration tanks along 
wi th  a di ffu ed aerat ion sy tern . that would at leas t ach ie  e the plant 
desi g n '  effl u e n t  from ASP of less than -fO mg/l BOD goi n g  i n t o  t h e  
hiofi l ter a t  1 . 3 3  hour HRT. DOing s o  \yi l l  a t  least minimize the need for 
enlarging the ludge process capacity as proposed for the 2 nd phase, and 
wi l l  largel reduce the operational cost of the whole treatment .  I t  can also 
achie e partial ni tri fication in the upgraded ASP at short H RT's and almost 
complete ni t ri fication at lon ger H RT's  of 6-8 hours, and will considerably 
reduce the e 'cess sludge biomass produced. 
I n  summary, the ASFF performance showed a comparable effic iency 
at shorter H RT wi th  the  activated sl udge process at  Dubai 's STP w i t h  
m i n i m a l  operat ional problems.  In  ad d i t i on ,  combi ned removal of  
c arbonaceous and n i t rogenous materials could be achieved in the  ASFF 
sys t e m  at l ow flow condi t ions of longer H RT. The ASFF s howed less 
dependence on hydraul ic  loading t han convent ional ac t ivated sl udge 
process, as s taging damps shock loads, however oxygen l imi tation exists at 
short H RT. The exist ing ASP can be easi ly upgraded to implement the ASFF 
model that would eventually cut down on the treatmen t cost .  
4.4 Kinetic Analysis Of Data 
Tracer studies on the ASFF bioreac tor showed the compliance of the 
CSTR- in-se ri e s  model to s imulate  the hyd rau l ic  reg ime in the ASFF 
bioreactor, and prevai lance of complete m ixing  condi tions ( H amoda, 1 987) .  
Al though dissolved oxygen ( DO) level could be a growth-l imit ing factor at 
shorter H RT's,  i t  is mainly due to technical difficul t ies and lack of proper 
tools and equipmen t needed for DO control .  Therefore, only substrate 
6 7  
( soluble B D) a ailabi l i ty \vould be con idered as the  g rowth- l imi t ing  
fa tor in  th i  tudy as  alway u ed to  model the  removal rate kinetically. 
Ba ed on the above, a ubs t rate 's  mass balance across the CSTR 







Substrate Substrate Mass 
Mass + Uti lizat ion by 
In Out Biodegradation 
dS V Yt ==  QSo - QSe + A(rs) 
V = liquid volume (1 )  
dS 
dt 
= Rate of substrate accumulation (mg/l .d)  
Q = Volumetric flow rate ( l/d) 
So = Influent substrate concentration ( mg/l ) 
Se = Effluent substrate concentration (mg/l) 
A = Surface area of support media ( m2 ) 
rs = Specific substrate util ization rate (mg/m2.d) 
( 1 ) 
� dS . 
When steady-state condi tions are maintained dt = 0, and assummg 
substrate removal fol lows Monod growth kinetics ( Metcalf & Eddy, 1 99 1 ) , 
therefore the  rate of specific substrate u ti l ization " rs " in equation ( 1 ) 
becomes 
KXSe rs == - ----
[Ks +  Se] 
then equation ( 1 )  be omes 
Q(So- Se) - AKXSe == 0 
. [Ks+ Se] 
Where 
K = Overall react ion rate constan t ( d- 1 ) 
x = Attached biomass ( g  VSS/m2 ) 
Ks = Half saturation constant (mg/l ) 
After rearrangement ,  
6 8  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4) 
From equat ion ( 4 ) ,  Ks and K can be determined by plot t ing  
equation (4)  as  shown in  Figure 4.37 
The mass balance for m icroorganisms across the CSTR can be 
described as follows: 
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= Rate of microorganisms growth ( g  VSS/i)  
concen tration of microorganisms in influent (g VSS/l )  
= Concen tration of microorgani ms in effluent (g  VSS/l)  
= Net specific rate of microorganisms growth (g  VSS/m2.d)  
Assum i n g  Monod grow th kinetic model is val id, and the i n fluent  
m icroorganism concentration Xo i s  negligible, therefore 
Where 
rg = -Y(rs) - KdX 
Y = Biomass yield coefficient ( g  YSS produced per g substrate 
consumed) 
Kd = Biomass decay rate (d- 1 ) 
(6 )  
and at  s teady-s tate condi tion, 
dX 
dt 
o therefore, after subst i tu t ion of 
equation( 6 )  equation ( 5 )becomes: 
O = QCXo- X) + A Y  
CKXSe) 
(Ks + Se) 
and substituting in equation (3)  t hen 
or 
QYCSo - Se) -QX -AKd 
So - Se = Kd AX +! 
X Y QX Y 
( 7 )  
7 0  
From equat ion ( 7 ) ,  Y and Kd can be determined by plott ing 
equa tion ( 7 )  a hown in  Figure 4. 3 8 .  Equations ( 4 )  and ( 7 )  are 
mal hematical m odel describing substrate removal and bi omass growth ,  
re  pec t i  e ly .  The su rface area ( A ) appearing in  both equat ions 
rep re e n t s  the ac t i  e mass  of a t tached microbial grow t h ,  wh ich is 
d e t er m i n e d  by as  u m i n g  an act ive  b iofi l m  t h i c k n e s s ,  h owever 
mea urement of such thickness is  practically difficul t .  
As i t  was seen from the performance figures col lected in  this  study 
on the ASF F  bioreactor, there was a clear distent ion between the first 
compartment and compartments two through four with respect  to substrate 
removal. The first compartmen t achieved more t han 65 % BOD removal at 
the worst case ( 1 . 3 3  hours ) .  Such phenomena existed because the first 
compartmen t raw " fresh" i n fluent  and retains as a resul t considerable 
biomass.  Therefore, i n fluent  to the remaining  compartments  con tai ns 
s loughed biomass  from the preceding compartments and unconsumed 
s u b s t rate .  Hence ,  fi rs t  compartmen t '  p rocess and performance i s  
considered alone and compartments two through four are considered as one 
"Combined CSTR" ( Hamoda, 1 987) .  
From figures 4 . 3 7  and 4.38 there is a good fi t for the experimental 
data obtained, indicating suitability of both models for describing the data. 
The val ues obtai ned from both figures are as fol lows:  for the substrate 
rem oval K = 4.S d- 1 and Ks= S4 m g/l and for the biomass growt h  Y = 0.07 g 
VSS produced per g BOD consumed and Kd= 0. 1 d- l .  These values of are 
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Another  approach to kinetic analysis  of the experi mental data 
oblained i the u e of a semi-empirical model developed by Kincannon and 
Stover ( 1 982 ) for the de ign of rOlating biological contactor ( RBC) process, 
which i expressed in a straight-line form as follows: 
where 
1 A ( Kb )( A S ) 1 dS l dt = U max Q 0 + U max 
Kb = Proportionality constant, g/m2/day 
U max = Maximum specific substrate removal rate g/m2/d 
( 8 )  
Applying  th is  semi-empirical model to carbon ( BOD) removal in  the 
first compartment  of the ASFF bioreactor, Figure 4 .39 was obtained showing 
a s t raigh t l ine  fi t ,  thus  confirming the applicabil i ty of the model.  Using 
h . f h l '  1 Kb t e mtercept 0 t e me to represent and the slope to denote ...,.,...,., __ Umax U max 
i t  has been fou nd that U max = 1 00 g BOD/m2.d and Kb= 72.7 g BOD/m 2.d 
These values are lower than those values reported by Zeidan ( 1 989)  based 
on COD ( U max = 5 5 2 .47 g COD/m2 .d and Kb = 676.5  g COD/m 2 . d )  after 
correcting for the ratio of COD/BOD. This can be explained since a mixed 
s ubstrate( domestic wastewater) is u ti lized in this study compared to a single 
substrate ( Sucrose) employed by Zeidan ( 1 989) .  
The k i n e t i c  analys is  pe rformed so far are l i m i ted to  t h e  
carbonaceous matter in  the  first compartment which i s  a maj or concern in  
this  s tudy. It i s  postulated that similar analysis could be made on the other 
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4. 5 P ROPOSED D ESIGN OF THE U PGRADED SYSTEM 
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It i re mmended that an array of local ly-made t i les ( plates) can be 
installed i nside the aerat ion tan ks of the activated sludge sys tem. The tan k 
length cou ld be divided into four equal sec tors using baffles in order to 
re emble  the ASFF ystem of four compart ments-i n-series con figuration 
( Figure 3 . 1 ) . 
The s tudy ha e demonstrated the technical feasibi l i ty of employing 
t he ASFF sys tem for upgrading the e xist ing biological t reatment at  Dubai 's 
STP w h ich is t he mai n  objectives of t he study. The next s tep would be the 
de i g n  and cost analysis of the proposed upgraded system. The semi­
empiri cal m odel ( equation 8) or the kinetic models used (equations 4 and 7 )  
could be used for design ing t h e  system. The capi tal costs associated w i t h  
the  exis t ing  act ivated-sludge faci l i t ies and the operating and main tenance 
(O&M) costs of running the  upgraded faci l i ties are expected to be minimal 
and would res u l t  in cost savings to the plant compared to the presen t  
treatmen t cost .  T h i s  i s  true since t h e  rising sludge and more important the 
h i g h  biological  s ludge production rates and their  consequences wi l l  be 
e l iminated.  However, detai led design and cost analysis are beyond the 
scope of this study. 
CHAPTER FNE 
CONCWSIONS 
Field experi ments  using an ASFF bioreactor of 70-Litre capac i ty 
were conduct ed i n-paral lel  wi th  the  b iological treatme n t  processes at  
Dubai 's sewage t reatme n t  plant to s tudy the feasibi l i ty of upgrading the 
exist ing t reatmen t processes using the ASFF bioreactor. The s BODS and 
N H 3 - N  were used as substrates and removal was s tudied at hydraulic 
retention t imes of 1 . 3 3 ,  2,  4, 6 and 8 hours. Based on the results obtained, 
the following  conclusions can be made: 
1 .  The h i gh-rate activated-sludge process at Dubai 's  STP currently 
achieves 96% sBOO reduction , however, the process is producing 
an average daily biological sludge of 1 6  tones that require 
further  chemical thickening ,  which is  overloading  the sludge 
p rocessing , and hindering  the sludge digestion process. The 
poor sludge sett leabi l i ty in  the secondary clarifier is  a problem 
associated with high-rate activated-sludge process and resu l ts in 
sludge rising  on the secondary clarifier's surface. Sludge rising 
causes solids carry-over to the biological fi l ters which in turn 
requires operat ing the fi l ters with high recirculation rate ( 70-
80%) to preven t  fi l ters '  clogging and maintain the n it ri fication 
p rocess.  Sett l ing problems also h inder the chemical t hickening 
of the biological sludge in the plant .  
75 
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2. 0 erall removal efficiency of the  ASFF  bioreac tor showed less 
dependence on HRT' , provided adequate aeration is main tained at 
short l lRT's.  The majori ty of organ ic removal occurs in the fi rs t 
com part men t ,  and the second to fourth compartmen ts promote 
ni trification and provide damping for shock loadi ngs. 
3.  The ASFF achieved high combined removal efficiencies up to 96% 
and 86% remo al of s BOD and N H 3 -N at longer H RT's ,  
respec t i  i ly . .  Increas ing H RT's  ( decreasi n g  loading)  severely 
affects the n i trification process than carbonaceous removal . 
4. At higher H RT's  0 'ygen avai labi l i ty (due to technical difficult ies) 
was  fou n d  to be grow th - l i m i t i n g  as substrate removal was 
severely affected. The BOD removal in the firs t compartment was 
found to fol low Monod growth kinetics. 
5. The ASFF bioreactor re t ai ns considerable amounts of at tached 
biomass  capabl e  of sustai n i n g  shock loadings and produces 
minimal solids , easily sett leable and requires no recycle. 
6. The ASFF process (as combined system) produced BOD removal and 
n i t ri fication results  which are comparable to those obtai ned from 
both ,  the ac t ivated s ludge and the biological fi l ters ( as separate 
systems) provided that adequate aeration is  maintained. The ASFF 
process does not  suffer from neither the ri s ing sludge of the 
act i v ated s l u d ge process nor the  clogg i n g  problem of the 
biological fll ters. 
7. The ASFF sys tem can be easi ly i m plemen ted i n  the act ivated 
s ludge's aerat ion tanks by instal l ing  an array of local ly-made 
ceramic t i les wi th  l imi ted process modification. The sys tem can 
be, t herefore, adopted at the Dubai 's  STP to upgrade the exist ing 
7 7  
econdary biological treatmen t at minimal capi tal and perat ing 
ost . 
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